Introduction
============

Adrenal insufficiency (AI) is a chronic, rare, potentially fatal condition. Primary AI (also known as Addison's disease or hypoadrenalism) is caused by the loss of function of the adrenal cortex, whereas secondary AI results from a dysfunction of the integrity of the hypothalamic--pituitary--adrenal axis. Primary AI is less common than secondary AI, with an estimated prevalence of 93--140 per million compared to 150--280 per million, respectively ([@bib1]). Addison's disease is more common in women and in those aged between 30 and 50 years old ([@bib2]), although it can present at any age.

Patients with AI need to take daily life-long medication. This consists of a glucocorticoid, typically hydrocortisone (HC) or prednisolone, and in primary AI, a mineralocorticoid analogue (fludrocortisone), with the aim to replace the missing cortisol and aldosterone, respectively. Conventional immediate-release (IR) HC does not replicate the physiological circadian rhythm of endogenous cortisol secretion. Patients experience impaired quality of life (QoL) and there is increased mortality ([@bib3]). Patients on IR HC must take either twice or thrice daily doses. Inadequate glucocorticoid replacement or insufficient increases during stress may result in adrenal crisis (AC), which typically requires inpatient hospitalisation. AC can occur very quickly and be very severe, leading to coma or death if untreated ([@bib4]). Modified-release (MR) HC was licensed in 2011 to treat adults with AI ([@bib5]). It is given once daily and more closely mimics the daytime circadian rhythm of cortisol secretion ([@bib6]). The safety and efficacy of MR HC has been demonstrated in clinical trials ([@bib7]). Bergthorsdottir *et al*. report a better health-related QoL in patients with AI who received the MR formulation compared with IR HC ([@bib8]). Recently, Isidori *et al.* reported that AI patients switching from conventional IR HC therapy to MR HC lost significantly more body weight, developed a more normal cellular immune profile and had an improved QoL ([@bib9]). Prednisolone is taken once daily and has the benefit of clinical familiarity. There is an absence of evidence for inferiority when compared to HC ([@bib10]). The cost for 28-day treatment is £1 for prednisolone 5 mg daily, £81 for IR HC 20 mg daily and £224 for MR HC 20 mg daily ([@bib11]).

There is a paucity of data regarding the choice of treatments for AI in real-world clinical practice in the United Kingdom (UK). Also, data regarding the clinical outcomes and resource use in patients with AI treated with different formulations of HC and prednisolone are lacking. These data may aid decision making for payers, commissioners and healthcare professionals. This study aimed to describe the real-world management and clinical outcomes of patients with AI within the UK. To achieve this, we used The Health Improvement Network (THIN) to describe primary and secondary health care resource use, treatment outcomes (including frequency of AC) and health-economic analyses.

Subjects and methods
====================

Study design and data sources
-----------------------------

A retrospective, observational study was conducted in routine primary care. All variables were identified from THIN database. As of 2016, THIN comprised the pseudonymised electronic primary care records of more than 15 million patients from over 700 general practices (GPs) in the UK (personal communication, IMS World Publications Real-World Evidence Solutions, May 2017). THIN contains information on patient demographics, diagnoses and procedures, referrals, laboratory tests and GP prescriptions, as well as details of hospitalisations and hospital visits via letters from or to secondary care. Diagnoses are recorded using Read codes, and prescriptions are entered using Multilex codes, which can easily be linked to British National Formulary codes ([@bib12]). THIN is demographically representative of the UK population ([@bib13]). Numerous studies have utilised THIN for research, and it has been shown that both the clinical diagnostic and prescribing information is well recorded and accurate ([@bib13], [@bib14]).

Study population
----------------

The population of interest comprised patients with treated AI defined as an AI-specific Read code and at least one Multilex code for the corticosteroids of interest (i.e. IR HC, prednisolone or MR HC) between 2010 and 2016. To ensure the whole population of interest was captured, all AI-specific Read codes were selected, and division of Read codes into primary or secondary AI was agreed by clinical experts in the field (Supplementary Table 1, see section on [Supplementary data](#supp1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} given at the end of this article). Patients were grouped into the following three treatment cohorts based on their first prescription within the time period of interest (or their first MR HC prescription for Cohort 3) assuming that the first prescription was representative of the patient's treatment history:

-   Cohort 1 (IR HC): All patients with a Read code for AI and a prescription of IR HC but no prescription for MR HC, between 2010 and 2016, and no earlier prescription for IR prednisolone during this period.

-   Cohort 2 (IR prednisolone): All patients with a Read code for AI and a prescription of IR prednisolone between 2010 and 2016 but no prescription for MR HC at any time during this period, and no earlier prescription for IR HC during this period.

-   Cohort 3 (MR HC): All patients with a Read code for AI and a prescription of MR HC between 2010 and 2016.

Data extraction and management
------------------------------

Data on demographics (age and sex), Townsend score (measure of deprivation), primary and secondary care resource use, prescribed medications, occurrence of AC, first AI Read code recorded and vascular risk factors were extracted for all patients in cohorts 1--3. Data regarding primary care resource use included number of face-to-face GP and nurse visits, home visits and phone call contacts. Data extracted regarding secondary care resource use included number of accident and emergency (A&E) visits and inpatient and outpatient hospital admissions (including referrals per patient by specialty). Information on prescribed medications included the duration of time on medication and dosage, where available. Data extracted regarding risk factors included weight; BMI; blood pressure (all at first prescription of corticosteroid within study period); and a history of diabetes, smoking, high alcohol consumption, cardiovascular disease (CVD), non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) and stress. Full code lists are available from the study authors. Where possible, patients were grouped by diagnosis into either primary or secondary AI by clinical experts based on their Read codes (Supplementary Table 1).

Data were managed in accordance with standard THIN guidelines, including the use of appropriate quality checks. Records of the same resource type (i.e. inpatient, A&E, outpatient) found within 6 weeks (42 days) were counted as the same secondary care episode. A full list of the assumptions applied to the data is available from the study authors.

Data analysis
-------------

Descriptive analyses were conducted using Stata (v14 Statacorps, College Station, TX, USA). Distributions and descriptive statistics of both central tendency (medians and arithmetic or geometric means) and dispersion (standard deviation ([s.d.]{.smallcaps}) and interquartile range (IQR)) were produced for quantitative variables. Categorical variables were described with frequencies and percentages. Differences between the treatment cohorts for all variables were assessed using Fisher's exact test (with the continuous data grouped into categories). *P* values from the tests are used to indicate trends rather than for hypothesis testing. Subgroup analyses were also carried out to assess the differences in variables between treatment cohorts by subgroup of AI (i.e. primary or secondary).

The number of AC per patient was used to calculate the mean number of AC per patient per year after the first prescription, adjusting for patients' time in the study. Each patient's time in the study was calculated from their first prescription date for one of the drugs of interest within the study time period (January 2010 to December 2016), to the patient leaving the study (whether through death, by transferring out of their GP practice or at their last date of data collection prior to the end of the study in December 2016).

The summary statistics for patients' primary and secondary resource use were used to estimate the annual cost of an AI patient to the National Health Service (NHS). Reference costs for each variable were obtained from the Personal Social Services Research Unit ([@bib15]) and the National Schedule ([@bib16]). The reference costs were applied to the primary and secondary resource use per patient per year and added to the drug costs, to obtain an approximate cost per year per patient by treatment cohort.

Ethics
------

This study was approved by THIN's Scientific Review Committee (Reference: 16THIN080/16THIN054). NHS Research Ethics Committee approval was not sought since THIN is a publicly available data source, and patient consent was not sought since organisation-level consent is provided by the individual GP practices which contribute data to THIN, and only anonymised data were accessed. The study details were registered on Clinicaltrials.gov (reference Nbib3013166).

Results
=======

From the total THIN1601 dataset of 15,039,292 patients, a total of 3601 patients had a diagnosis of AI and a prescription for oral corticosteroids; these records were extracted for analysis. Refer to [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} for flowchart of study population. A total of 2648 patients with a prescription for corticosteroid(s) after 1st January 2010 were included in the analyses: 1912 (72.2%) in the IR HC cohort, 691 (26.1%) in the prednisolone cohort and 45 (1.7%) in the MR HC cohort ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The 2648 study patients were also divided into primary and secondary AI based on their Read codes. A total of 1174 (44.3%) had primary AI, with the most common diagnosis recorded as Addison's disease (71.9%), whilst 1150 (43.4%) had secondary AI, with most common diagnosis recorded as pituitary adenoma (59.5%). For 324 patients (12.2%), the classification into primary vs secondary AI could not be determined based only on the Read codes (Supplementary Table 1). Of the 1174 patients with primary AI, 863 (73.5%) were in the IR HC cohort, 293 (25.0%) in the prednisolone cohort and 18 (1.5%) in the MR HC cohort ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 1150 patients with secondary AI, 857 (74.5%) were in the IR HC cohort, 272 (23.6%) in the prednisolone cohort and 21 (1.8%) in the MR HC cohort ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1Flowchart of study population. Figure 2Breakdown of treatment choice for patients with primary and secondary adrenal insufficiency in the UK. AI, adrenal insufficiency; HC, hydrocortisone; IR, immediate-release; MR, modified-release.

Demographics and risk factors
-----------------------------

Over 40% of patients in each cohort were aged over 60 years. Patients in the prednisolone cohort were slightly older than patients in the other treatment cohorts ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}; *P* \< 0.001). The mean age was 51.7 years in the IR HC cohort, 56.3 years in the prednisolone cohort and 55.7 years in the MR HC cohort. Fifty per cent of patients in the IR HC cohort were female, whereas this proportion was higher at 60% and 58% in the prednisolone and MR HC cohorts, respectively (*P* \< 0.001). The presence of diabetes, smoking, CVD and PCOS varied significantly by treatment cohort ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The proportion of patients with diabetes was lowest in the prednisolone cohort (316/691, 45.7%) and highest in the MR HC cohort (27/45, 60%; *P* = 0.004). The proportion of patients with a history of smoking (292/691, 42.3%; *P* \< 0.001) and CVD (275/691, 39.8%; *P* \< 0.001) was highest in the prednisolone cohort. The proportion of patients with PCOS was highest in the MR HC cohort (3/45, 6.7%; *P* = 0.001). Although BMI did not vary significantly between treatment cohorts, there are some differences worth noting. Half the patients in the MR HC cohort were clinically obese; this was also true for one-third of patients in the other cohorts ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The Townsend score was similar across cohorts ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Demographics and risk factors of patients with adrenal insufficiency, by cohort.Cohort 1: Immediate-release hydrocortisoneCohort 2: PrednisoloneCohort 3: Modified-release hydrocortisone*P* value*n*%*n*%*n*%Sex *n*191269145**\<0.001** Male96150.327539.81942.2 Female95149.741660.22657.8Age (years) *n*191269145**\<0.001** Mean51.756.355.7 0--201849.6436.224.4 20--4034918.39613.91124.4 40--606123221931.71124.4 60+76740.133348.22146.7Weight (kg) *n*1258519200.218 Mean78.278.182.7 \<50856.8336.400 50--7545536.221541.4630 75--10053442.419337.21260 100+18414.67815210Body mass index\* *n*1159503180.078 Mean28.528.729.5 Underweight/normal33829.216733.2527.8 Overweight42336.515330.4422.2 Obese class I24721.310120.1633.3 Obese class II151138216.3316.7Blood pressure\*\* *n*1561617300.442 Normal96261.638261.92273.3 Low694.4233.700 High52633.720733.6826.7 Low/high40.350.800Diabetes *n*191269145**0.004** Yes100652.631645.72760Smoker *n*191269145**\<0.001** Yes5352829242.31635.6High alcohol *n*1912691450.068 Yes1146578.212.2CVD *n*191269145**\<0.001** Yes53928.227539.81533.3NAFLD *n*1912691450.501 Yes150.891.300PCOS *n*191269145**0.001** Yes211.1182.636.7Stress *n*1912691450.060 Yes33017.314721.3715.6Townsend score^\#^ ([s.d.]{.smallcaps})2.71 (1.35)2.84 (1.37)2.36 (1.45)[^1]

Subgroup analyses showed that there were significant differences in age and the presence of diabetes, smoking, high alcohol consumption, CVD, PCOS and stress between the treatment cohorts in patients with primary AI ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The proportion of primary AI patients aged over 60 years was highest in the prednisolone cohort (134/293, 45.7%; *P* = 0.005). The highest proportion of primary AI patients with a history of high alcohol consumption (31/293, 10.6%; *P* = 0.04), CVD (114/293, 38.9%; *P* \< 0.001), smoking (120/293, 40%; *P* \< 0.001) and stress (63/293, 21.5%; *P* = 0.03) was also seen in the prednisolone cohort. The highest proportion of primary AI patients with diabetes (14/18, 77.8%; *P* = 0.001) and PCOS (1/18, 5.6%; *P* = 0.05) was seen in the MR HC cohort ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). In patients with secondary AI, there were significant differences in sex and history of diabetes, smoking and PCOS between the treatment cohorts ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The proportion of females was higher than males in the prednisolone cohort, whereas males predominated in the other cohorts (*P* \< 0.001). The highest proportion of secondary AI patients with diabetes (524/857, 61.1%; *P* = 0.01) was seen in the IR HC cohort. The highest proportion of secondary AI patients with a history of PCOS (2/21, 9.5%; *P* \< 0.001) and smoking (121/272, 44.5%; *P* \< 0.001) was seen in the MR HC and prednisolone cohorts, respectively. BMI did not vary significantly between treatment cohorts in either of these subgroups; however, it is worth noting that half the MR HC patients in both groups were obese. Table 2Demographics and risk factors of patients with primary and secondary adrenal insufficiency, by cohort.Primary adrenal insufficiency*P* valueSecondary adrenal insufficiency*P* valueCohort 1: IR HCCohort 2: PrednisoloneCohort 3: MR HCCohort 1: IR HCCohort 2: PrednisoloneCohort 3: MR HC*n*%*n*%*n*%*n*%*n*%*n*%Sex *n*863293180.0985727221**\<0.001** Male383441103863348557113421152 Female4805618362126737243159581048Age (years) *n*86329318**0.005**857272210.162 Mean48.154.151.85658.260.1 0--2010712.4268.915.6475.572.614.8 20--4018721.74314.7527.812514.64115.1523.8 40--6028332.89030.7527.827632.29133.529.5 60+28633.113445.7738.940947.713348.91361.9Weight (kg) *n*56822180.88257019580.385 Mean73.074.880.084.882.486.5 \<50519167.200.0244.294.600.0 50--7524943.810145.7337.514625.66633.9225.0 75--10022038.78237.1450.027247.78141.5562.5 100+488.52210.0112.512822.53920.0112.5Body mass index\* *n*51721480.17953319160.066 Mean26.927.830.130.229.828.6 Underweight/normal20339.37535.1225.09016.95227.2233.3 Overweight18936.66831.8225.019937.35830.4116.7 Obese class I8015.54420.6337.514827.84523.6233.3 Obese class II458.72712.6112.59618.03618.9116.7Blood pressure\*\* *n*710260120.206703239130.123 Normal46765.816563.5541.741258.614058.61292.3 Low456.3124.600.0152.183.400.0 High19627.68131.2758.327539.18937.217.7 Low/high20.320.800.010.120.800.0Diabetes *n*86329318**0.001**85727221**0.01** Yes40747.211438.91477.852461.113850.71257.1Smoking *n*86329318**\<0.001**85727221**\<0.001** Yes23327.0120414.022.224128.112144.5942.9High alcohol *n*86329318**0.039**857272210.158 Yes576.63110.600.0394.6197.000.0CVD *n*86329318**\<0.001**857272210.088 Yes20724.011438.9527.827331.910639.0838.1NAFLD *n*863293180.939857272210.149 Yes60.720.6800.070.8262.200.0PCOS *n*86329318**0.053**85727221**\<0.001** Yes121.4103.415.660.782.929.5Stress *n*86329318**0.031**857272210.518 Yes14717.036321.500.015317.95721.0419.1[^2]

Outcomes
--------

The proportion of patients with one or more episodes of AC since the first prescription (within the study period) was 5.4% in the IR HC cohort (103/1912), 5.9% in the prednisolone cohort (41/691) and 6.7% in the MR HC cohort (3/45). Considering the difference in patients' time in the study, the adjusted mean number of AC per patient per year after the first prescription was 0.02, 0.03 and 0.03 for the IR HC, prednisolone and MR HC cohorts, respectively ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Table 3Outcome and primary and secondary resource use in patients with adrenal insufficiency, by cohort.Cohort 1: Immediate-release hydrocortisone (*n* = 1912)Cost (£)\*Cohort 2: Prednisolone (*n* = 691)Cost (£)Cohort 3: Modified-release hydrocortisone (*n* = 45)Cost (£)Outcome Patients with one or more episodes of adrenal crisis  Mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps})0.02 (0.15)--0.03 (0.18)--0.03 (0.13)--Primary/secondary resource use/year Face-to-face GP visit  Mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps})6.50 (6.62)240.879.54 (7.87)352.989.11 (8.98)337.07 Face-to-face nurse visit  Mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps})2.25 (4.13)15.752.91 (5.25)20.371.59 (2.66)11.13 Home visit  Mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps})0.75 (4.68)27.750.87 (2.73)32.190.89 (2.24)32.93 Phone call contact  Mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps})1.40 (6.23)20.722.08 (3.93)30.781.87 (3.56)27.68 Outpatient hospital admissions  Mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps})0.62 (1)92.980.93 (0.95)139.460.85 (1.22)127.47 For outpatient admissions -- referrals per patient by specialty (%)  Orthopaedic150 (7.8)*--*68 (9.8)*--*2 (4.4)*--*  X-ray112 (5.9)*--*53 (7.7)*--*2 (4.4)*--*  General surgery119 (6.2)*--*80 (11.6)*--*1 (2.2)*--*  Ear, nose and throat105 (5.5)*--*65 (9.4)*--*3 (6.7)*--*  Ophthalmology105 (5.5)*--*55 (8.0)*--*1 (2.2)*--*  General medicine94 (4.9)*--*64 (9.3)*--*0*--*  Endocrinology95 (5.0)*--*33 (4.8)*--*0*--*  Dermatology71 (3.7)*--*42 (6.1)*--*0*--*  Neurology64 (3.3)*--*23 (3.3)*--*0*--*  Gynaecology58 (3.0)*--*32 (4.6)*--*1 (2.2)*--*  Other568 (29.7)*--*333 (48.2)*--*9 (20.0)*--* A&E visits  Mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps})0.42 (1.2)65.940.59 (1.1)92.630.64 (0.87)100.48 Inpatient hospital admissions  Mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps})0.48 (1.65)1633.910.57 (0.99)1940.270.47 (0.76)1599.87 Total estimated cost2097.922608.692236.62 Drug cost per patient per year1056.6213.042922 Total estimated cost including drug cost3154.542621.735158.62[^3]

The primary and secondary resource use in patients with AI by patient cohort is displayed in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. The mean number of face-to-face GP visits per patient per year ranged from 6.50 ([s.d.]{.smallcaps} 6.62) in the IR HC cohort to 9.54 ([s.d.]{.smallcaps} 7.87) in the prednisolone cohort, whereas the mean number of face-to-face nurse visits ranged from 1.59 ([s.d.]{.smallcaps} 2.66) in the MR HC cohort to 2.91 ([s.d.]{.smallcaps} 5.25) in the prednisolone cohort. The majority of secondary referrals were to orthopaedics (7.8%, 150/1912) in the IR HC cohort, to general surgery (11.6%, 80/691) in the prednisolone cohort and to ear nose and throat (6.7%, 3/45) in the MR HC cohort. The mean number of A&E visits, inpatient hospital admissions and outpatient hospital admissions per patient per year ranged from 0.42 to 0.93 visits per patient per year. The estimated cost per patient per year (excluding drug costs) was £2098 for the IR HC cohort, £2609 for the prednisolone cohort and £2237 for the MR HC cohort ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). The total cost remained similar for the IR HC and prednisolone cohorts but more than doubled for the MR HC when drug costs were included.

Prescription details
--------------------

The corticosteroid prescription details for patients with AI are displayed in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. Over 80% of patients (2124/2648) were on IR HC 10 mg tablets and 11.7% (310/2648) were on IR HC 20 mg tablets. About a quarter of patients received a prescription for prednisolone 5 mg tablets (749/2648). Almost 90% of patients (40/45) who received MR HC received 5 mg tablets. For 22 patients on MR HC, robust patient-level and concomitant dosing data were available for interpretation. Of these, almost half (45%, 10/22) were on monotherapy and the remaining patients (55%, 12/22) received MR HC in combination with IR HC. The median total HC dose for these 22 patients was 20 mg (IQR 15--23.8); the median MR HC dose was 10 mg (IQR 5--18.8). Table 4Corticosteroid prescriptions for adrenal insufficiency patients.Top 4 IR HC and prednisolone prescriptionsPer patient (%)HC 10 mg tablets2124/2648 (80.2)HC 20 mg tablets310/2648 (11.7)HC 5 mg/5 mL oral solution20/2648 (0.8)HC 10 mg/5 mL oral suspension8/2648 (0.3)Prednisolone 5 mg tablets749/2648 (28.3)Prednisolone 1 mg tablets197/2648 (7.4)Prednisolone 5 mg gastro-resistant tablets293/2648 (11.1)Prednisolone 2.5 mg gastro-resistant tablets153/2648 (5.8)MR HC since 2010 HC 5 mg modified-release tablets40/45 (88.9) HC 20 mg modified-release tablets9/45 (20.0)

Discussion
==========

This is to our knowledge the first real-world data description of the AI patient population in primary care, receiving different formulations of corticosteroid in the UK. This is a novel study of a large patient population with AI. We report which treatments are chosen, indications, risk factors, resource use and outcomes in the different treatment cohorts.

Almost three quarters of patients in our study were prescribed IR HC for AI. This is in line with HC being the most widely used glucocorticoid treatment in Europe for AI. In 946 patients enrolled in the European Adrenal Insufficiency Registry (EU-AIR), 91.8% were treated with HC ([@bib17]). A quarter of all patients in our study were on prednisolone. This is substantially higher than the 6.8% treated with prednisolone in the EU-AIR ([@bib17]) and is perhaps more than expected, but may reflect the continuing use of prednisolone for treatment of secondary AI arising from prednisolone treatment of other diseases, also referred to as tertiary AI. It has been suggested that prednisolone be used as first glucocorticoid replacement based on cost and absence of evidence for inferiority when compared to HC ([@bib10]). Also, prednisolone may be more convenient for the patient than IR HC as it is prescribed once daily (as opposed to twice or thrice daily for IR HC) ([@bib18]). This may be important in a patient group likely to also be taking other medications for comorbidities. Surprisingly, few patients (\<2%) in our study were prescribed MR HC for AI. MR HC was licensed in 2011 in the UK to treat adults with primary AI. The low usage may reflect a generally conservative approach by UK clinicians to adopt alternative medication formulations. Also, in an NHS aiming for cost-effectiveness, these drugs may be reserved only for certain patient groups where a clear additional benefit over other drugs or formulations has been demonstrated.

The largest category of patients in each cohort was aged over 60 years. This is in accordance with other published studies. A study on the clinical characteristics of patients with AI in a general hospital in Korea reported a mean age of 66.7 years ([@bib19]), whilst nearly four-fifths of almost 25,000 patients hospitalised in Taiwan between 1996 and 2008 were aged at least 60 years at the time of their first AI diagnosis ([@bib20]). Most studies have shown a female predominance in patients with AI ([@bib19], [@bib21]); around 60% of patients in the prednisolone and MR HC cohorts in our study were female. This proportion was slightly lower at 50% in the IR HC cohort; a similar finding was reported in the aforementioned Taiwanese study ([@bib20]).

Our data seem to suggest that patients prescribed with prednisolone and MR HC have a higher prevalence of vascular risk factors than IR HC-treated patients. In our study, patients on prednisolone were older and had a greater history of smoking and CVD. Patients on MR HC had more PCOS and diabetes. There was also a larger proportion of patients in the MR HC group who were clinically obese compared to the other treatment cohorts, although this was not statistically significant probably due to the small sample size of this cohort. In a health system with finite resources, such as the UK NHS, medications like MR HC are used sparingly based on cost-effectiveness and efficacy. Thus, in clinical practice in the UK, MR HC is likely to be prescribed to more high-risk patients. The higher prevalence of vascular risk factors seen in prednisolone-treated patients may also, as above, reflect the continuing use of prednisolone for treatment of secondary AI arising from prednisolone treatment of other diseases, such as inflammatory arthropathies. The same pattern of risk factors was seen in primary AI, though for secondary AI, no treatment cohort stood out as higher risk.

Interestingly, there were similar numbers of patients with primary and secondary AI in our study although the literature reports a higher incidence of secondary AI ([@bib1]). It should be noted however that 12% of patients in our study could not be allocated to the primary or secondary AI subgroup based on Read code alone. The proportion of patients on IR HC, prednisolone and MR HC was similar for primary and secondary AI and similar to the overall cohort. This suggests that clinicians are not selecting treatment options based on whether the patient has a diagnosis of primary or secondary AI. In addition, the similar Townsend score across treatment cohorts indicates that drugs are not being prescribed differently in areas of differing deprivation.

After the first prescription, the number of ACs per patient per year ranged from 0.02 to 0.03 across cohorts. This equates to 2--3/100 patients/year and is lower than the reported incidence of AC in patients with AI in Europe of 6--8/100 patients/year ([@bib22]) likely reflecting underreporting. This could also be due to clinical coding systems, as it is likely that many ACs get coded as the infection that precipitated it rather than as an AC itself. It could also be that ACs are less frequently reported in secondary AI, which comprises close to half of the patient population in this study.

The resource use was quite similar for the various treatment cohorts, though it could be argued that it was slightly higher in the prednisolone group. This might reflect that these are higher risk patients with more comorbidities in general, thus requiring more visits to primary and secondary care. Further, it was surprising that endocrinology referrals did not feature more prominently in the dataset. The authors suggest the following potential explanations: (i) outpatient referrals may be more likely for complications of AI that require referral to specialities; (ii) the high number of orthopaedic referrals may be related to steroid induced osteoporosis and/or fractures in an elderly population; (iii) patients may have been under endocrinology care prior to the study period. It is likely that secondary care use is underestimated as the recording of these data in the THIN database relies on letters from or to secondary care. A study utilising a more granular secondary care dataset would be needed to understand the secondary care burden more fully. Based on these primary and secondary resource use statistics, we estimate an AI patient to cost the NHS between £2600 and £5200 per year. This is including drug costs, but excluding other factors that will have a financial impact such as reduced QoL. Thus, this is a significant resource utilisation for the NHS and suggests the need for better treatment and management of these patients.

The European Medicines Agency recommends a once daily MR HC dose of 20--30 mg ([@bib23]). A lower dose may be sufficient in patients with some remaining endogenous cortisol ([@bib23]). Surprisingly, almost 90% of patients in this study who received MR HC received 5 mg tablets. Further analysis also showed that only around half were on monotherapy. It is difficult to interpret these prescribing data to infer dosing. One explanation may be that as MR HC is the only 5 mg preparation of HC available, patients are being inappropriately prescribed it as part of a tailored regimen. For example, a regimen may comprise HC 10 mg on waking, and a further 5 mg at lunchtime and early evening may comprise an immediate-release 10 mg tablet, and then the MR HC 5 mg tablet for the further doses. The reporting is unlikely to be due to recording errors in THIN as prescriptions in primary care are generated electronically (i.e. the computerised entry made by the doctor is also used to issue the prescription to the patient) and have been shown to be accurate ([@bib14]). Further education for prescribers on the appropriate dosing of MR HC may be warranted to ensure its appropriate use.

Limitations
-----------

Possible limitations of our study also need consideration. Firstly, the number of patients in the MR HC cohort is small (likely reflecting the highly selective use of MR HC), making interpretation and definitive conclusions difficult. Secondly, the primary use of the Vision GP software (from which the THIN database is derived) is patient management, not medical research. As such, data will reflect only events that are deemed to be relevant to the patient's care and data quality depends entirely upon the accuracy and completeness of the data inputted by practice staff. Thus, the use of THIN data relies on the accuracy and completeness of clinical note recording and coding in primary care. This is an inherent limitation of any analysis of pre-existing data, which was not created for the purposes of research. Thirdly, THIN does not cover all UK GP practices, and pathways may be incomplete where patients have transferred from one GP practice to another. Fourthly, as discussed previously, data on secondary care visits and prescribing of medications in secondary care are incomplete and may have led to underestimation. In particular, secondary care visits may be variably recorded between practices by coding, scanning of hospital letters, or notes in a comments field, of which only the coded visits were available in this study. Fifthly, as patients were allocated to a cohort based on their first corticosteroid prescription, we are unable to account for use of multiple corticosteroid medications or switching corticosteroids. Finally, the assumptions required when analysing THIN data, including the use of search terms for the risk factor analysis, the interpretation applied to the MR concomitant dosing data, and the codes used to extract data on secondary care visits, will have introduced over or under estimations for certain variables. Future work should include examining primary care data that has been linked to Hospital Episode Statistics to more accurately define secondary care resource use.

Conclusion
----------

We report data from a large population of patients in primary care in the UK reflecting a choice of glucocorticoid therapies. This study demonstrates that the majority of AI patients in the UK are being treated with IR HC. A higher proportion than expected are treated with prednisolone. Use of MR HC is infrequent, and where used, may be used incorrectly as part of a two/three-times daily regimen rather than once daily. The prednisolone and MR HC cohorts demonstrated a higher prevalence of vascular risk factors compared to IR HC, especially in those patients with primary AI. The occurrence of AC and primary and secondary resource use do not vary substantially between treatment cohorts, but they do indicate a significant resource utilisation to the NHS. Improved treatment and management of patients with AI is needed.
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[^1]: \*Underweight: \<18.5; normal: 18.5--24.99; overweight: 25--29.99; obese class I: 30--34.99; obese class II: ≥35; \*\*normal range: 90--140 mmHg systolic, 60--90 mmHg diastolic; low: either systolic \<90 mmHg or diastolic \<60 mmHg; high: either systolic \>140 mmHg or diastolic \>90 mmHg; low/high: both high and low (one of each, systolic and diastolic); ^\#^mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps}). Bold indicates statistical significance.

[^2]: \*Underweight: \<18.5; normal: 18.5--24.99; overweight: 25--29.99; obese class I: 30--34.99; obese class II: ≥35; \*\*normal range: 90--140 mmHg systolic, 60--90 mmHg diastolic; low: either systolic \<90 mmHg or diastolic \<60 mmHg; high: either systolic \>140 mmHg or diastolic \>90 mmHg; low/high: both high and low (one of each, systolic and diastolic). Bold indicates statistical significance.

[^3]: \*Cost data derived from the Personal Social Services Research Unit and the National Schedule (Department of Health and Social Care).
